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tania disaster relayed through London and on the way to New
York before my competitors arrived in Queenstown.
The memory of the days that followed in that little Irish
way-station—a funeral bier for all the world except the Cen-
tral Empires—is recalled as a jumbled journalistic nightmare.
Food and sleep were necessarily almost forgotten. The rush
of telegrams was uninterrupted, day or night. Financial wor-
ries ceased to be a burden through the kind offices of Wesley
Frost,, the American consul, who fortunately was well sup-
plied with government gold. He loaned it liberally to me and
to others who pledged their offices to pay. This gold figura-
tively flowed through the small telegraph office.
It kept the latest details of the greatest ocean disaster of
the time steadily feeding into every newspaper in the world, a
straight development of a newspaper story that encompassed
misery, suffering, death, and even insanity. Not a single sur-
vivor was normal. Many of them, drenched with horror as
they searched through the morgues for relatives who they
knew must be there, were capable only of driveling inco-
herence. Many of their narratives never appeared in the Amer-
ican press. Reporters to whom they told them mercifully
omitted them.
Three morgues now held the remains of the victims who
had paid the price of indiscriminate warfare. Emotions were
stamped and frozen upon these faces. Few of us who were
forced to look into them will ever be able to erase the
memory. One of the clearest pictures in my recollection is
that of agonized fear on the face of a dead mother who held
in her arms the bodies of her two dead children.
These morgues were guarded at the doors by two brawny
officers of the Irish constabulary, with the typical Irish fear
of the dead. Nothing could prevail upon one of them to step

